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Executive Summary 
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• current exposure 

• forward-looking alignment 

• climate actions 



Figure 1: Exposure to coal mining, oil and gas extraction, as percent of total portfolio value 



Figure 2: Technology mix of investments in the power sector by peer group, calculated using the ownership weight 
approach for listed equity and the portfolio weight approach for corporate bonds 



 

Figure 3: Production plans in coal mining and oil extraction, compared to the build-out required under different climate scenarios 



Figure 4: Production plans in gas production, compared to the build-out required under different climate scenarios 

Figure 5: Build-out of renewables power capacity, compared to the build out required under different climate scenarios as well as the 
Global Market. 



Figure 6: Build-out of coal power capacity, compared to the build out required under different climate scenarios as well as the Global 
Market. 

Table 1: Alignment of corporate bonds portfolios to different climate scenarios 

Table 2: Alignment of listed equities portfolios to different climate scenarios 
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Data Sources and Coverage 



Figure 7: Coverage of the data sources in different sectors. 

 



Limitations of the Analysis 



 



III. Participation and Coverage of the Analysis 

Overview 

Figure 8: Coverage by number of holdings submitted by participants 

Climate scenario analysis of listed equity and corporate bonds portfolios 



Figure 9: Percent of aggregate portfolio invested in climate-relevant sectors 



Figure 10: Listed Equity holdings in climate relevant sectors 

Figure 11: Corporate Bonds holdings in climate relevant sectors 



IV. Climate Scenario Analysis 

Fossil Fuels  

Figure 12: Exposure to coal mining, oil and gas extraction, as percent of total portfolio value 



Figure 13: Share of holdings in Fossil Fuel sector as percent of total portfolio value 



 

Figure 14: Production plans in coal mining and oil extraction, compared to the build-out required under different climate scenarios 



Figure 15: Production plans in gas production, compared to the build-out required under different climate scenarios 



Power 



Figure 16: Technology mix of investments in the power sector by peer group, calculated using the ownership weight 
approach for listed equity and the portfolio weight approach for corporate bonds 



Figure 17: Share of renewables technologies (excluding hydro and nuclear) of the total investments in the power sector 

Figure 18: Build-out of renewables power capacity, compared to the build out required under different climate scenarios as well as the 
Global Market. 



Figure 19: Build out plans of underlying companies in the portfolio as a percentage of build-out required by the SDS, plotted over the 
current exposure to renewables power capacity. Each dot represents one portfolio. 

Figure 20: Build-out of coal power capacity, compared to the build out required under different climate scenarios as well as the Global 
Market. 



Transportation 

Road Transport - Light-Duty Vehicles 



Figure 21: Exposure to different LDV technologies in the Automotive Sector, compared to the Global Equity and Bonds market, 
respectively. 



Figure 22: Production plans for ICE and Electric vehicles, compared to different climate scenarios and the Market 

Road Transport – Heavy-Duty Vehicles 



Figure 23: Production plans for ICE HDV, compared to different climate scenarios 

Aviation 



Figure 24: Current fleet intensity vs reduction required under Sustainable Development Scenario 

Shipping 



Figure 25: Technology mix of investments in the shipping sector by peer group, calculated using the ownership weight approach for 
listed equity and the portfolio weight approach for corporate bonds 

 



Steel 



Figure 26: Exposure to different technologies in the steel sector, as percent of total portfolio value 

Figure 27: Current emission intensity and intensity reduction required under Sustainable Development Scenario in the next 5 years for 
Basic Oxygen Furnace 



Figure 28: Current emission intensity and intensity reduction required under Sustainable Development Scenario in the next 5 years for 
Ac-Electric Furnace 



Cement 

Figure 29: Current emission intensity and intensity reduction required under Sustainable Development Scenario in the next 5 years for 
cement 

 



Scaling ambition to meet a 1.5°C temperature target 
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